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AT THE BRANT

Mmu

TRIBUNALS 
SIT TODAY

TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleator m J M. YOUNG & CO.Late Howie and Feely 

PHONE 2482 
Rear of Temple Bldg. 

The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality. mmi Mm l

UNION CARPETS 
60c YARDExemption Boards Through 

City and County Hold 
First Session

Quality First

mGoing Out of Carpets 
by the Yard

Nine military service tribunals 
! throughout Brant County, four of 
; which are located in the city, com- 
| menced their sittings this morning 
when the first applicants for ex
emption from service made personal 
and oral appeals. The tribunals open
ed early and before 10 o’plock draf
tees began to file in to have 
cases examined.

In some cases decision was defer
red, in others, absolutely refused 
and in a few granted. Careful in
quiry was made into each case, and 
a thorough investigation was made 
of each claim. Disability, indispen
sability and domestic situations that 
required their presence at 
were brought forward most frequent-

The rush of applicants 
very heavy this morning. - but the 
numbers are expected to increase to
morrow and Saturday, after which 
written applications will 
for consideration.

The military representatives 
on hand and while they did not take 
a very active nart, represented the 
military authorities.

Agents for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace JESTIMATES GIVEN :

L» I 11ill
»

Carpets Selling at Less than To-day’stheir r i1
I JÉËÉfaF

141
Manufacturers Prices !kf

if Now is the time to buy Carpets by the yard, we have decided 
to go out of the Carpets by the Yards. They consist of Brussels, 
Axminster, Tapestry and Wilton’s. Enough in each piece to 
make into a rug. A saving from 50 to 75 per cent.

w j

Ir ihome

V. Cowl in 
< The Spreading 
A Dawn"

Coldwyn

•«^WVWWVWSA. was not

P For 98c come up $1.95 BRUSSELS CARPET 
AT $135

$2.25 BRUSSELS CARPET 
AT $U0were

We will frame your city of 
Brantford Volunteers’ Honor 
Roll in regular $1.25 to $1.50 
mouldings, complete with wire 
and screw eyes; all ready,for 
hanging; and in addition will 
give you absolutely free a pic
ture suitable for framing. As 
these frames will be made up 
from short ends of mouldings 
and the supply being limited, 
you must act quickly.

— Thursday, Friday-ajid Haturday, N ov. 8th, Oth and 10th. A Beautiful Wool Face Brussels Carpet,
one that will give endless wear and will 
not show the dust. Comes in a fawn 
ground, Oriental designs with touch of 
rose and green ; 24 yards body, 13-2 bor
der, regular price $1.95,
Sale price.......................

Brussels Carpet, 5 frame wand, allover 
design, green ground with pink and fawn 
pattern when, made into a rug would be 
suitable for any room, sold with or with
out border, regular price 
$2.25, Sale price..............

WOMEN AS 
ELECTION 

OFFICIALS

KIDNEY TROUBLE - 
AND BACKACHECHINESE BANDITS

x fired on u. s. ship

American Gunboat Dalos, 
Slightly Damaged on 

Yangtse Kiang

$1.50Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Strengthen the 
Kidneys and Restore Their 

Natural Activity
$125

AXMINSTER CARPETSIn practice as in spirit, the 
of Canada will ,oe accorded the 
portunity of actively participating in 
the political field.

women •V
BODY AND BORDERS $1.50 

SALE PRICE 85c
Odd Ends of Body and borders of Brus
sels Carpet, lengths run from 5 to. 10 yds. 
and up to 20 yds, all good coloring and 
choice patterns, and worth to-day Qr . 
$1.50, Sale price .......................... oOC

Axminster Carpet, best English make, 
heavy thick pile, these come in Oriental 
design, fawn grounl, a very suitable 
pet for living room, worth 
$3.50, Sale price..............

Kidney trouble 
weakness. means Kidney 

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
strengthen the kidneys through the 

j kidney nerves, and thus effect cures 
are also . where ordinary means fail. The av- 

consideration. In- orage kidney pill or mixture is de
structions issued by W.F. O’Connor, ' Mgned to relieve symptoms which 
General Returning Officér for the i are really due to imperfect kidney ac- 
coming federal elections to the re- ‘ tion. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets on the 
turning officers throughout the Dom- j other hand, go to the root of the 
mion, instruct them to include w - \ trouble, and by supplying vital pow- 
men, and representative men possess- j er and strength enable the kidneys to 
ing the confidence of the community act properly. A moment’s thought 
eiPc?mCerS and cl6rks during the ; will show which ife the right method,

RWHT r W , land why Dr. Cassell's Tablets cureSheriff J W. Westbrook returning so thoroughly.
WAder returning1, 1“*’ ,and I A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab-
Brant’this mnrm-n^o61"- f°J M,80?*?1 : lets be sent to you on receipt of 
lowing telegram % celved the fol- 5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad.

“Prime Si., „ „ I dress Harold F. Ritchie and Co,,
to communicate returning6 officers L™ited,’ freet- Toronto,
and poll clerks, persons commanding Dr' Cassell’s Tablets are the su- 
the confidence of the commun,tv preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidne, 
should be selected That lust re Troubles. Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
presentation be given to all political Nervous ailments, and Nerve Paraly- 
parties including labor and that wo- sis- and for weakness in children, 
men should be recognized by an- Specially valuable for nursing moth- 
ffiointment to such offices as con«id ers and durin8 the critical periods of 
ering the nature of the duties to be lite- Price 50 cents Per t,lbe. 81X 
performed as likely to be acceptable i tubes £or the price of five, from 
to them and unlikely to subject i Druggists and Storekeepers through- 
them to unpleasantness.” out Canada. Don’t waste your mon-

W. F. O’CONNOR, ey on imitations; get the genuine Dr.
Cassell’s Tablets.
Proprietors. Dr. Cassell’s Co., Lt., 

Manchester, Eng.

op-

Market St. Book Store ! All political par
ties, including labor 
to receive full

Il.v (‘ourler I.eus,'(I Wire

Pekm. Nov. 8—Tim $2.50men72 MARKET STREET
American

gunboat Palos was fired upon yes
terday by Chinese bandits the
Yangtse Iviang, near Chung-XUng. in 
the Province of Sze-Chaun. 
gunboat was damaged slightly.

END OF FLOOR OIL CLOTH
15 End Floor Oil Cloth, 1-2 to 6 yards in 
length, all good patterns, Sale 
price, per square yard............

OR OVERSEAS The

42cMARQUISETTE CURTAINSDromedary Dates 
Pound Raisins, Seedless 
Pound Raisins, Seeded 

Cry. Cheese 10c, 15c and 25c 
Choice Sardines 
Patted Meats 

Beindery Cocoa 
Beindery Coffee 18c and 30c 

Bodley’s Fruit Cake, 1 tin 45c 
Bodley’s Plum Pudding 45c 

Fancy Biscuits in Tins.

The Palos, of 190 tons, is one of 
a number of small gunboats which 
have been in Chinese waters 
some time.
Monacacy, Samar, Quiros and Vilia- 
lebosos were interned in the haiboi 
of Shanghai by the Chinese Govern
ment.
qucntly when China broke off dip
lomatic relations with Germany.

Ohing-King is about 800 miles up 
the Yangste Kiang from Shanghai.

6 only pair, Marquisette Curtains, ele
gant quality, Stale price pgr 
pair .......------ i.... $2.50 AXMINSTER WILTON 

CARPETS
for

In .Tune the Palo z,

Just a few of these Axminster and Wil
ton Carpets, they are from the best Eng
lish makes, these come in short lengths 
enough for one room and qa
worth $2.75, Sale price «pJ-.OÏ/

SCRIMS AT SALE PRICEThey were released suhse-
36 in Curtain Scrim in cream, ftp
regular 36c, Sale price............. tiOC
Also other lines at 22 1-2 cents and 15c

FRENCH INFLICT
LOSSES ON ENEMY

Two Surprise Attacks on the 
German Trenches Made 

Last Night

—~ SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS ~»lT. E. Ryerson & Co
J. M. YOUNG CO2o Market Street

Phones 183—820. Auto No. 1

STUDENTS EXEMPTED.'-
By Courted Leased Wire.

Montreal, Nov. 7—Dr. L. D. Mig- 
nault announced to Laval University 
students yesterday that exemption 
from the terms of the Military Ser
vice Apt had been granted by the 
government to students of the med
ical, Veterinary, and dental faculties.

AN INCREASE ASKED.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Nov. ,8—Anthracite 

operators at a conference with min
ers here yesterday asked an increase 
in wages similar to that recently 
awarded bituminous workers. They 
issued no ultimatum.

As the result of this conference a 
joint committee was named by the 
two elements which will gather to
day to reach an agreement or under
standing and .if possible to settle the 
question.

SYNOD MODERATOR.
By Courier Leered Wire c .
MuSrdocht0Mckfnno''' *°ï night tt"e ™adc two surprise attacks
C Wh pa:’,t0!; of Kaox one on the enemy trenches east ni

v iast !venu,t‘ Rheims, the other in the Woevrc,
«“ftKÆU prfson°^’OUnly' 3nd b!°Ught bw*

ewan at the meeting of the Synod. | statement.

B.v Courier • Leased Wire Fixions COLLAPSED 
By Courier Ived-sed Wire

New York, Nov. 8.—Five women 
and two men are believed to have 
been killed in tine collapse of three 
floors of a building in Brooklyn oc
cupied by a concern supplying pro
visions to the United States Govern
ment. An explosion and fire follow-

DON’T BE BILIODS 
HEADACHY, SICK 

OR CONSTIPATED

the
. (

A Man’s 
Shoe!

says to-day’s official 
"In Upper Alsace the 

attack which we made yesterday on 
the German positions at Schoenholz, 
it is now learned, caused the enemy 
to suffer heavy losses. The mini 
her of prisoners captured by us has 
reached 121, of whom two are of
ficers. Important materials, whir', 
w.e have thus far not been able to 
enumerate, fell into our hands.

- “There is nothing to report from 
the remainder of the front.”

CASTOR SA ed.

U. 9. STEAMER SUNK 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Nov. 8 . —The American 
Steamship Rochester was torpedoed 
and sunk at dusk on Nov. 2.

Four sailors are known to have 
lost their lives, 
second mate and 13 men are miss
ing. z

The captain and 22 men have 
landed at Buenarana. 
with nine survivors reached Rossport 
in the County of Mayo yesterday.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Enjoy Life! Liven Your 
Liver To-night and Feel 

Great

Wake up With Head Clear, 
Stomach Sweet, Breath 

Right, Cold Gone

Men of affairs demand the 
best of shoes, and we have 
them. Even a king would feel 
proud to possess a pair of 
our “Better” shoes—shoes 
that have made the name 
Coles a BUY word in Brant
ford and vicinity. If you 
have never been to Coles Shoe 
Co. you’ve missed jt—some
thing “going oh” all the time.

One boat with the
a

LiOne lifeboat „ -j- (
UNION CANDIDATE

By Courier Leased Wire
Stonewall, Man., Nov. 7.—Thos. 

Hay of St. Clements, was the unani
mous choice of the Unionist conven
tion for the County of Selkirk, 
which met here yesterday to select 
a candidate for the coming federal 
elections.

!Takejeme or two Cascarets to-night 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 
and bowel cleansing you ever exper
ienced. Wake up 'feeling grand. Your 
head will be clear, your tongUe clean, 
breath sweet, stomach regulated and 
your liver and thirty feet of bowels 
active. Get a box at any drug store 
now and get straightened up by? 
Stop the headache, biliousness, bad 
colds and bad days. Feel fit and 
ready for work or play. Cascarets 
do not gripe, sicken or inconvenience 
,you the ne*t day like salts pills or 
calomel. They’re fine!

Mothers should give a wffiole Cas- 
caret anytime to cross sick, bilious 
or feverish children because it will 
act thoroughly and can not Injure.

U. S. VESSEL SANK SUB.
By Courier Leased WireY'-’-'i

An Atlantic Port. Nov. 8.—Infor
mation that a shell fired by an Am

erican naval gunner sank a Teutonic 
submarine in the Mediterranean is 
contained in a report that has been 
made to the Navy Department by the 
officers of an American freight 
steamship, which has arrived here. 
The vessel was returning from an 
Italian port in ballast.
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COLES«0
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PRO-GERMAN BEATEN.
By Courier Leased Wive.

Union City, Ind., Nov. 8-,—Fred 
Teepher was taken from his' home 
here late last night by a crowd of 
men, blindfolded, driven 12 miles 
into the country arid severely beaten 
for alleged pro-German statements. 
He was not seriously injured and 
managed ito free himself from a tree 
to which he was tied:- At the begin- 
°™g,of the European war, it is said, 
Toepher sold 100 '

# *V-j Ç'
ti f SHOE CO.BOMBER ARRESTED.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 7—A man, 
giving the name of John Hitchler, 
was arrested last night in connection 
with the wrecking by a bomb of 
the parish home of St, Agnes Ger
man Catholic church on Sunday. Ac
cording to the police, Hitchler. con
fessed to throwing the ‘bomb.

%

“Better Footwear.” Both Phones 474

Refreshing 
and Dainty

CALGARY FOR FUSION.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Calgary, Nov. 7—The Unionist 
position in the Calgary ridings is be
coming clearer and jt is decided that 
a fusionist candidate will be placed 
in both fields, east and west. Cal
gary. On Thursday night the Lib
eral and Conservative Associations 
will each select 25 delegates to a 
union convention to he held on Mon
day night, November 12.

FIRE IN ST. LOUIS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7—One fire
man burned to death, three others 
probably fatally hurt and several 
persons seriously Injured is the 
known toll of a fire which early to
day destroyed the Willard Hotel, 
one of the landmarks of Louisville.

Nearly a score of occupants of 
rooms on the third and fourth floors 
of the hotel were burned, none of 
them seriously.

The fire started on the fourth 
floor and was drawn down an air
craft to the third floor in the vic

inity of elevator shafts and stair
ways, cutting off the escape of oc
cupants of both floors. All of them 
are believed to have been rescued.

. „ (iron crosses at $1■funds'1" th6 benefit of german war

UNION IN YUKON.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Nov. 8—Dr. Alfred 
inompsou, ex-member for the Yuk
on 'has been advised by the govern- 

nomination as the union 
candidate for the Yukon territory.

who Isu superintendent 
£iïïllltaPr baaPltal* for soldiers,' in- 

7ayded h°me- was first elected to 
the House of Commons at the general 
election in ;904. He 6 ral
didate in 1908, but 
again in 1911.

WAR MENUS CANADA SOUND.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 8~Finan- 
cially Canada is sound as a bell, de
clared H. B. MacKenzie, gerieral 
manager of the Bank of British 
North America, in -an interview here 
yesterday. He predicted that when 
the war is over “there will come a 
period of prosperity—real prosperity 
—'from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Served the way we serve Ice Cream, 
Cold Drinks and Sundaes, there is 
distinct pleasure in every service.

The Finest Cream, the■ Purest 
Fruits and Juices, together with 
the Highest Quality Flavorings, 
make our Ice Cream Parlor the 
most popular in the city.

How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Canada.

i /

as
VICTORY LOAN GIFT "

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, Nov. 8.—A victory,loan 

gift of fifty dollars to everyone of 
the 200 employes of Greenshields 
Limited, was made by this firm yes
terday. J’hirty of the employes are 
serving at the front.

MENU FOR FRIDAY. 
Breakfast.

Oatmeal Porridge 
Sugar.

’ Milk
l1 was not a can- 

was elected Baked Peaijs Toast
Coffee or Tea 
Luncheon.

Nine O’clock Monday !
Î Monday morning at 9 o clock all the bells and whistles in
- ■ this city are expected to her aid the opening of Canada’s* Victory 
1 • Loan.

I MIGHT ' 5 RIGHT. i Potato Salad 
War Bread

Cheese Balls 
Butter TeaBy Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Nov. 8.—How thor
oughly Germanized Bulgaria has be- ' 
conae since her entry -into the war on 
tire sid'd of the Teutonic powers, is 
evidenced by a speech made recently 
by the vice-president of the Bulgar- 
ian parliament, discussing the 
tives of war. Notes of this speech 
ceived here contain this question:

“This war has proved better than 
anything else ever did that might 
makes right. Might is right. Bul
garia is proud to be the sincere ally 
of Germanic powers.”

TJhis declaration was received with 
enthusiastic applause on th'e part of 
the Bulgarian parliament.

x Dinner.
Fried Cod Steak
' Baked Potato 

Apple Pie 
The recipe for Cheese Balls, 

mentioned above,"-is as follows: 
Cheese: .

Set a quart of sour milk into 
a pan\ of warm water, and 
leave until the curd is set and 
the whey separates. Strain off 
the whey through a cheese 
cloth. Season the cheese with 
salt and pepper and a little 
salad dressing. Rpll into a 
ball, and if desired add some 
chopped nuts.

CLOSE FIGHT IN CINEY. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Cincinnati, O., Nov. 8—AtThe Artemis Sweets Onions
mid

night a number of the missing pre
cincts were reported and the drys 
once more assumed the lead in the 
proh,ïbtion race in Ohio. With 5,712,»-
out of 5,758 precincts in the state,-- iug this loan a success.
heard from prohibition was leading ’ ’ There are sure to be so me among us who will sit back and 
by 1,446 votes. The vote stood : - ■ sav: “Oh, a hundred and GXiy million dollar loan is out of

For prohibition 515,430. ■ - class—over my head, how eau I help?”
Against prohibition 513,984. V. Don’t be one of these people. Don’t hang back. Don’t

------.. imagine YOUR contribution too small tc help Canada. Five dol-
Hard Cold»—Pecople whose blond is pure ! ' ' lars down will, we are told, buy a Victory Bond.

.an- not nearly ao likely to take hanl cold T ; Be ready for this campaign! Watch the Government’s ad-
ffiVmood p„«: llhÆŒÆ : : orîh^UTucnyet»ro7lmill ■ te*‘,y *° render your shaie f 
covers the system after a cold as no other X 0f th,S patliollc yet Profitable service to your country.
jacdlclue does. Take Hood’s. ‘ -Hri-tt♦ ♦ 4 ♦ M l>+44 ♦ ♦ M ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ft»f ♦ f » ♦ 444-t-m 4,4 H CM uL

The clamor is to signify that all the people in this part of 
- ■ Canada, in company with all other Canadians,-—are taking up 

joyfully, optimistically and with determination, the task of mak-)

248 Colborne Street
PHONE 1491.
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Now is the time 
that fire-place you v 
ing of. A little fire i 
will save a lot of coal 

We have artisnace.
in various charming 
fects. Our service i 
disposal, without ci 
not use it

John McGraw
CONTRACTC 

5 KING STR1 
Office Phone 

Residence Phom

4
T.H. &B.

(Automatic Block 1 
The Best Rout 

BUFFALO. ROCK 
«VRAC USE, ALBÀJ 

YORK. PHILAB 
WASHINGTON. H 

CLEVELAND, PIT 
Through Sleepers—Ham 
York. Boston : also Net 
ton to Hamilton

H. C. THOMAS. Age»
B. C MARTIN. G P

Fi ANDTRDNh
Highlands of ( 

Canada
The home of the Ret 

the Moose

OPEN SEA!
DEER:—Noverrfber l! 

her 15th inclusive.
MOOSE:—November 

ember 15th inclusive. Ii 
Northern districts of Ol 
ing Timagami, the op 
from November 1st t 
30th inclusive. In that pa 
vince of Ontario, lying 
Canadian Government I 
the Quebec to the Mai 
ary, the open season 
from October 10th to N 

Full particulars and ! 
ing Game Laws, Hun tin 
etc., on application to 

T. J. Nelson, 153 I 
Phone 86 City Ticket l 

G A. Bond. Phone 2‘

AUCTI ON
Leaving the 

AUCTION SALE OF 1
Welby Almas has I 

sell by auction for Mi 
Friday, November 9th 
dence, situated' on Gra 
46, commencing of 1.! 
sisting as follows: th 
parlor, dining-room, I 
den. etc.: Parlor lea 
centre tables, pitcure 
tains, velvet rug (neai 

yring-room,
” (fumed oak), half dozi 

chair. 3 rockers, writ! 
boisa: window tab! 
dishes of all kinds, i 
heater, a quantity of si 
curtains, etc. Kitchen 
inet( new), 2 fall-leaf 
range and a full line 
utensils; contents of 
rooms, suites, springs 
bedding, brass bedstea 
washing machine, tub! 
mangle, sealers, screei 
doors, lawn mower, ho 
numerous other articli 

Terms, cash, B 4 de 
Welby Almas,

Auctioneer.

round e

Cook’s Cottoa
j* A e afe.
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BEST BRUSSELS 
CARPET $1.15 JD

OVERCOATS 
DRY CLEANED 

$1.50
CAHILL’S
MONTHLY CONTRACTS
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